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Israel Week at Camp Allsport!
Last week at camp we “traveled” to Israel and had a blast! Here’s what 
we did:
Monday, Army day: Made the gym a kotel, dressed in green, had a 
moment of silence followed by a camp wide rendition of hatikvah
Wednesday, Jerusalem day: dressed in yellow and gold, sang 
yerushalim shel zahav at lineup, had a world cup soccer tournament 
for 8th and 9th boys, and machanaim tournament for the girls. 
Thursday, Dead Sea day: Spa day, dead sea mud masks, made 
soaps, got manicures, made lip glosses and danced to hebrew music 
in rikudim
Friday, Final Day: Dressed in blue and white, had a mock shuk, had 
blue and white cookies, and had united hatzalah from Israel come in to 
talk to us.





Lil Sport Update:
These past two weeks have been the best yet! Last week we loved 
making flags on Israel week and seeing the kotel we helped make 
when we went to the big camp. We even had the yummiest blue 
and white cookies! This week we had a super fun bubbles show 
where the bubbles were bigger than us! Besides all of that we 
love sports with Nicole and playing soccer and having playground 
outside! 





The 5th and 6th 
graders had a blast 
on their Camelback 
overnight! We went to 
the indoor and outdoor 
parks and loved every 
second! 
-Rosy and Renee



Action packed Camelback was so awesome!! 8th and 9th couldn’t get enough of the mega indoor 
water park that stayed open til 10pm!! #waterlog
 The 5 level- 4 hour ropes course was super challenging, but many of us completed it! #stillsore 

Nights were full of music, karaoke, dancing, and all you can eat snacks. #limechips

There’s nothing like hundreds of teens hanging out together- laughing and sharing good times! 
Somehow we all woke bright and early the last day and headed for Dorney Park! #talon

We had the best time with you guys- and a special thank you to our amazing counselors this year 
that we on round the clock to ensure the kids felt comfortable, safe, and had the time of their lives! 
#campallsportrocks
XO! Kelly and Dina

8th & 9th Overnight part 2




